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Shopping List

he physician's formula 
. hich offer! hope of real 

relief from ARTHRITIS!

RO-MARI
For Sale by

Beacon Drug Co. 
Torrance

1 Buffalo Herd Roams 
Along Right-of-Way

CLAYTON, N. M. (U.P.I The 
niuisiinl sight of buffalo roam- 
ins along a railroad right-of- 
way near here caused trainmen 
to hat their eyes In amazement.

[ Motorist:; also reported seeing 
the animals.

] Glayton of flcoi i. ami eowhanda.
I wont to the sr/enc and pursued
i the beasts In two automobiles.

Mo'dern Darius Green. Plans Leap to Fame Or Death i Owner Solves
Mystery of His 
'Stolen* Car

What William Kojo, president 
of the Torrance Laundry and 
IJry Cleaning company, believes 
was the second attempt to burn 
his Cart-on street plant where
C. I. O.

nystery.

BIG NEWS!
ABC MAKES 
5 IMPROVEMENTS

kets are continuing' 
their strike activities o c c u r red

When they approached too close! nt 11:3° '"»<  Thursday night, 
the animals turned and charged, i Mcn ' 'dl "8 '" two automobiles 
Screaming auto horns caused! m"' 1 "d thr"'' bottk's l'"k''1 with 
them to turn tall and flee again, i creosote at the Border avenue 
Where the animals came from | f«"itage. smashing five windows 

and damaging some linen Inside 
I the laundry.
t Rojo said Friday morning that 
! he was convinced the creosotc- 
j throwing was preliminary to an 
I attempted arsoi 
i watchman at the 

men in the car 
the laundry owr 
police. Although 
cruised about thi

pla
night

  who called 
i patrol car 
neighborhood 

no trace of the men was found. 
One of the bottles of creosote 
did not break and this was held 
for fingerprint tests. 

',,;.' Continue Picketing
On June 14, 17 days after the 

strike started, the local fire 
department was called to ex 
tinguish a blaze in an awning 
at the laundry plant, the fire 
believed caused by a cigarette 
thrown into tho canvas.

A spokesman for the strikers 
said that they intended to con 
tinue picketing the laundry un 
til all their demands are met. 
These are: Immediate'reinstate 
ment of the six who were al 
legedly discharged shortly be 
fore M.iv 28 for "union activi 
ties," and the re-employment of 

rest of us on the picket
thin three vceks."

Indian Influence Deep 
Naming of States

CHEYENNE, Wyo. (U.P.I   
Indians had an im 

portant part in naming many 
states of the nation.

ailed "M'ch- 
by the Indians,

Like the "Darius Green and his llyln' machine" of the old poi 
made duralumin wlnis, ban announced lie* will defy the law 01 
Idaho, he plani to leap from a plane ai 14,000 feet elevation In un 
body will carry him throufh the air. like a bird In flight. Two pai 
back, will be released In case of difficulty, providing he doesn't go 

lo use tliem. liretz Is shown on u recent v!

Leo llrclz, sin n-n above with his home- 
Sept. 7 at Coeur d'Alcne, 

  the wings attached to his

tallspln and find bin
I lo Sr:itl!c, Wash.

Brief Highlights of 
California History

By ROY W. CLOUD

Executive Secretary 
California Teachers Assoc..

The Mexican Era 
; Spanish era in California

crod, Deli

politically, 
1322 when

toward' thi 
xico, un

der General Iturbide, threw off
the yolte 
sepa

of Spain and s 
Mexican emph

 t up

himself on the tin 
pcror Augustin I.

The Mexican era, under a 
succession of governors, lasted 
until 1848, and ended with the 
entrance by the United States 
into California's history In that 
year. Chiefly overland, the in 
filtration of Americans had set

during the period, with Amer- 
ploneers

which he disco 
Norte county.

Events Are Hi;stonc'cl
During this period  in 1811

the Russians, who had estab
lished a trading and hunting
post at Fort Moss, near Bodega

The Bear Flag of the Cal- 
| il'ornia Republic then replaced 
| the Mexican ensign on the flag

pole before 
headquarters, 
eluded Dr. Scmplc 
C. Ide, the latter

General Vallcjo's
party ir 

and Wllllai 
bf.-oming tht

leader of the Bear Flag regime.about 75 miles north of
San Francisco, abandoned it. I Without authority to hoist the 
Fort Ross was established 
1812. At one time the Russi

I Ameri 
decide

maintained a sealing post, 
manned by Aleutians, on the 
Farallone Islands, some 24 miles 
off the Golden Gate. 

In the international picture,

flag, the settler 
on the design

had 
flag

of their own, with a crudely 
painted grizzly bear and' one 
star. The flag was hand-paint 
ed "with linseed oil and Vene 
tian red" by one of the com-

l<ur:il police were ronfrimt- 
ed with ii "mlsHlnif e:ir my.H- 
ti-ry" over last week-end. The 
solution wa« reported liy thr 
"victim" .la,ck Walker of Itflfll 
281st street an hour after lie 
had announced the theft of 
hU machine from hlH garage 
ut home.

U'alkcr, on Mix xerimd trip 
to the police Ntntlon, Home- 
ulmt sheepishly reported that 
the ear wan back of his place. 
He .said that after he had 
gone bark home from report 
ing HH "Uieft" bin sister had 
Informed him she lined the 
ear that day and If- wax now 
back In Uic garage.

".lust another ru.se where 
two kcyH lo u car may cause 

  some misunderstanding," Po 
lice Chief G. M. CnlilfT sighed.

Tax Bills to 
Total $5.08 
Per $100 Here

(Continued from Pag.' A-l) 
mcndations lor adjustment- of 
the salary schedules. The bu 
reau found that a number of 
inequalities exist in these sche 
dules, which, if they were rem 
edied would result In consider 
able saving to the county.

Local taxpayers owning land 
within the Municipal Water Dis 
trict No. 1 will also pay 55 cents 
additional per $100 of assessed 
real (land) property to provide 
for. the interest on the city 
water bonds. Only land values 
will be subjected to this assess 
ment, which is equalized and, 

entii ly nullified 
'ater charge! 

effect last June'

Spaing North American | pnny, William L. Todd, a rela-j charged those within thi 
ended, England 'and j live of Mary Todd Lincoln, wife ; al city limits. They

No more tangled or lorn clothes. (.
[3) Hard Porcelain tub—the hardest porcelain uted 

on any washer, t ' —
^4jNew Worm-Geor Mechanism. No noise or re 

pair*, fj -
'sJWdded.Steel Chassis, No bolts or screws lo 

loosen. ' .,

SAVE'20
, , - 

FLOOR SAMPLE RIG. $89.95

ONLY $1.00 WEEK

Smithsonian Institution survey 
reveals.

Nebraska means "flat water" 
to the Sioux tribes; Oklahoma

i is the Choctaw word for "red ican influences and pioneers France both were casting covet- j of the Great Aniancipato: 
i people," and Missouri got its! gradually forging to leadership. *pus eyes on California; a cir- Suppresses Opposition 
j name from an Aigonquin phrase! Of the famed American trail | cumstance that unite apparent- An interiisting detail of a 
i meaning "he of the big canoe."! blazers of this period was Cap-1'-Y hastened the series of events narrative -if the day concerning 

lly translated j tain Jedediah Smith, discoverer dcjstined to bring California un-i the making of the flag, relates 
means "land \ of the South Pass through the | der the American .flag. J that when homo red material 

  Rocky Mountains that maderfhej Bear Flag Republic 
historic "covered wagon" cara- The opening ol the1 year 18-10 
vans possible. Smith, who sur-1 found California with a white 

Imost incredible hard- [ population of about 10,000, in 
ships,- and death on sevei

 once in a hand t ..... .
by the settler.; at Sonoma. Judge Wlh 

eclaj'ing California a distinct, | the school exei 
I'parate aYi'd' sovereign nation. | Board of Superv 
Captain John C. Fremont, of, 15 to show cau 

le typographical . engineers,! junction should 
 ho was in California on a i permanent.

In most cases 
by the reduced 
which we

Property owners in territories 
annexed to the original Tor 
rance have a municipal tax of 
$1.07, as compared to the $1.10

Rippy Clarifies 
New Ordinance

 igin-

r.ky-blue water.

STAR
DEPARTMENT

SARTORI and POST  

STORE
TORRANCE

ANY HOME
4

Entirely new principle! Protect 
your .homo from Termites and 
do the work yourself! .lust 
buy Termull stakes and drive 
Into ground. Termites eat 
stake and poison themselves! 
Costs less and given maximum 
protection. Cull us for free 
Termite Inspection. 

Made By

M. L. DARLING
23(12 Marlcopa PI. 

TORRANCE - Phone 997

charged for the 1922 bonds, a 
tax cost of three cents per $100 
assessed valuation.

Pension Fund Fought 
A legal fight against the mon 

umental school budget was
was needed for embellishment; launched by a group of em 
it was supplied by Mrs. Cap- j battled taxpayers Tuesday when 
tain John Sears and said to have < a temporary injunction against

"part of a petticoat" worn 
.vhile

battle 
killed v 
fully m

grizzly.

jc- j eluding a considerable   proper- by her while crossing the Sier-
nd tion of Americans engaged in I ras.1 A constitution was adopt-1 siono was granted'by superioi

more than 
lars budgeted

million dol- 
ihcrs' pen-

1 u m b e r- iivhlch he agricultural pursuits 
ng fear- j ing, and various kinds of trad- ] 

lied in the encounter j ing. The Mexican hold 111 Cali-.: 
the first man to .brlns "anffornla was weak, centered, at | 

land party to California, by i Monterey and ill the north, at   
southern or Colorado river-] Sononui, where General Vallejo,

sors until Sept. 
ic why the In- 
not be made

route.
Ambushed -liy Indians 

He was the first American of 
record to cross the" Sierras and 
the first American1 to travel the 
length of California overland, 
from San Diego to Fort Van 
couver on the Columbia 
This intrepid scout and 
original Pathfinder, because he 
was twenty years before Fre 
mont-ultimately met the death 
he had so often defied when he 
was ambushed by 
Comanche Indians o

He was then 32 years 
having been a scout-and 

  from his early youth, 
watch, Bible which he 
carried with him and 

,vere

maintained a semblaiv
itary rule. Conditions
ly unsatisfactory for the settli
with practically no cooperation

htihding" expedition for the The pension fund and the rc- 
 re high-j government, became commander ] sumption of salary increases to 

if the Hear Flag forces, organ-j teachers are said to be among 
ling a battalion of mounted rifle-! the chief reasons why (he Los

band of 
the Gil

trappe 
His 

I way;
other personal possessions 
later recovered from the In 
dians. The only geographical

.either from the Mexican author 
ities or from the United States, 
through such occasional war 
ships as visited at California

men and promptly suppressing I Angeles city school tax
 reused 33 cents over last ye:;uch minor opposition that the 

Mexican authorities endeavored 
to offer.

In-

Fremont, called the "Path- 
climax to the settler's dis-! finder," had the famous scout, 

it came just before dawn.'l Kit Carson, attached to his com-
his activities in

levy. The injunction suit was 
i filed by Elizabeth A. Davis, head

the Property

June II, 18Hi, when General mand during 
Vallejo and his staff'wcre.placed California.

depa 
Owners

under arrest 
twenty - four

by 
American!

of| (NEXT \VKKK: United States 
iioverolgnly,' gold and state-

charge of Captain Ezekial Mer-! head and Admission Day.

Coordinating Council i| 
Heads Meet Here j 
to Renew Drive - j Report Circulated

tion of California.
It attacks the teachers' pen 

sions on the theory that the act 
i permitting It adopted by the last 
Legislature is unconstitutional i . .. 
in that it delegates legislative A,cids

CAN YOU IMAGINE-

(he mcrtojed not of flu California
I cvanqel'nt who hod suffered so much
> from jtamach trouble ever since ch.ld-
| hood that !he couldn't sleep niqhtl and

bicome o nervous wreck. Aftertoking
BISMA-REX she felt like a new woman,
looking .forward to mealtime instead of
dftodina. il.Sk. tkonkj «ISMA-R«forff'. ,n,l«r

Explanation . . .
Thousands of .sufferers like the 
one described above .say there's 
nothing you can tak- that brings 
faster, more complete relief from 
aold-lndigestlon than Bisma-Uex. 
This pleasant-tasting' antacid 
powder starts to work almost
Instantly.
notice

power to-the school board which
should 
Legislature

vested only In 
pension

is contained In a $580,000 in th< 
school budget.

memorial In California to his 
great work, which has been al-. . 
together too little recognized by I coul' l '|' 
historians, is the Smith ftiv.

(Continued from Page J-A)
ing in City

(Continued 
_ Judge Lcsb1ng's jR ^^^

Warn
TOGS FOR ALL AGES

  Bright Chil'livu Have l',rig,lit Ideas About the Clothes 
They Wear ... so THE STAR has selected its Full Stock 
of ChiKlreii's Apparel with an eye to please the children a» 
well us their jmreiUs.

It pays (o Imy cool) SCHOOL CLOTHES. That's wjy The 
HTAK emphasizes tjl'ALITY as well as CLASS in its Offer 
ings.

The STAR'S Convenieni Credit Terms permits you to 
mil fit the children and pay for the chillies on easy terms 
afier von receiver I'rum your "vacation expenses."

School Shoes
For Boys and Girls

New Fall Module. Good quality 
leathers and scientifically made 
t" fit growing feet.

Carefully (ittod by oxpeit 
salesman.

WE GIVE 
"DIVIDEND DOUGH"

DEPARTMENT STORE
3ARTORI AND POST 

TORRANCE

Jllstory of MIIVC
Speaker Ue;un's ad 

the absorbed attentiuji 
more cn:nnmnity Cou

m Pagt, j.A)_ 
.^ counsc| of

.; M.W.P., announced that he 
ill Keek, to have the Riverside

Cotton Fabrii 
On New Jerse

Tested 
ey Road

PENNSGROVE. N. J. (U.P.)

HIIJll

chair-I.the <,u
nen  lit. He formerly

connected with th 
County Council and :i probation 
office deputy. Then lie car 
ried tli   work t.

C.I.O. has the

 ourt rule on I perlmontal 
whether the | "' 

right to inilnnizi

-Cotton fabric is  being te 
as a highway surface on a

strip of road nea

si year

National 
and .for 
half has

Federal gov- j project

project' In Californi 
This question will be the crux 

of I he effort by Howard to have 
Judge Morion of the; Riverside 
court, make permanent an In 
junction against the union for 
bidding illegal picketing and in- 

ueduct

The experiment, sponsored by 
the Federal government, has

j the double purpose of attempt- 
Ing to find a new market for 
cotton and of lengthening the life 
of roadways. The fabric will 
prevent ruts and roughness in 
roads according to government 
engineers.

Many forn

In three minutes you 
'onderful improvement, 

ilralized; gas removed.

lief stc 
keeps

ndigesll
p there; but Bisi 
Ight on working. Holds

V
In response to Inquiries from 

local business firms, City At 
torney C. T. Rlppy clarified the 
amendment to the business li 
cense ordinance affecting firms 
employing but one person and 
doing a gross business of Jfi.OOO 
or less per year.

"The amending change cannot 
apply to new business and will 
not be effective for present 
firms until July 1, 1D38, altho 
it is actually In effect right, 
now," the attorney stated. "The 
reason for this is because the 
firms coming In the one-employe, 
$5,000 gross revenue yearly 
classification must have a year 
to go to determine If they are 
within that class."

Dealer Fee Pro-ltatocl
The old ordlnn.ice. .which still 

applies to firms employing more 
than one worker and doing more 
business than $5,000 annually, 
provides for a city license fee of 
$12 or more. The reduced fee 
for the ."mailer firms is $5 an 
nually.

Rlppy also called attention to 
the fact that the amendment to 
the business license measure 
affecting dealers in used cars 
exclusively, provides that the 
license fee of $120 yearly is 
pro-rated from the time such 
firms start business. This docs 
not mean that present dealers 
n used cars will escape paying 

the annual charge -they must 
pay It at once and also post a 
12,000 bond with the pity.

GrzwaczcwNkl Becomes Gray
LITLE FALLS, N.Y. (U.P.I 

Because their eldest son, Frank 
'attends college and has had 
considerable difficulty In pro- 

icing his name," Ignatz and 
Wadycslaw Grzwaczewskl were 
lermitted to change the family 
lame to Gray. .

CAN You IMAGINE;

acidity and gas in check for 
prolonged period. Helps repair 
the harm done by excess acid in 
the stomach. Enjoy for your 
self th.e fast, prolonged relief 
that has mnde Illsma-Rex fam 
ous. Qnly 50c at

ofB
% (Contl 

Ity nord 
Hoard c 
tlclals h 
made b 
documcf 
facts gl 
period ( 
Howcll, 
County 
The lat 
in the i 

Leona 
"local" I 
gested 
englneci 
plan, u 
an outli 
ute the 
iMit dat 
ueroa, 
mandle 
and str 
duntlal 
about 3 
stagnan 
practica 
past do] 
morass 
that ha 
for Incr 

The s 
ject is 
further 
dralnagi 
Interest, 
clal sec 
plan as 
mate o 
Inland.

H
F "The 

Slip of 
wide, hi 
War D< 
e x t e n 
states, 

' is the 1 
that Is 
.market! 

. tidcland 
IK! doni 
across ' 
basin s 
tion an 
slon m 
acres t 
than 21 
level ai 
less thi 

"One 
success) 
houses 
Compar 
 prideful 
capacltj 
nectlon.' 
35 feet 
'"A t 

larger : 
the one 
carry 
line tm 
Union i 
the B0( 
project! 
by 800 
boulcva 
and th 
dralnag 
much | 
able at 
termimi 

Ci 
"At

contour 
high ei 
fishing 
basin. : 

1 the sloi 
avenue 
foot mi 
mil vei 
a 150 
canal. 

"At
cost tl 
40 feet 
the 10- 
Carson 
near A

1519 Cabrillo Ave.. Torranca
Phono 180 

Anlhori'/.ed Ticket Agency for 
Greyhound and Union i'aclfle

llns Lines. 
w" G'v "Dividend Dimr-h"

Inquiries from Japan, 
limn, the Brilnh Isles and

Uel : :,3ity Wants Cannon Back, 
other j N O Questions Asked

.irk ofo n ee rn in g I he work of 1'ITTSDUUGH, Kan. IU.P.)   
the Coordinatiii!; rv.imeil;,. In j The city fathers here want tholr 
the United Ktnte-i Uus plan   for i old p-.rk cannon 'returned and 
Improvement 01 child morale and! are willing to pay a suitable re 
condition-; Is Just beginning to, ward and no questions asked, 
get national recognition. The| Thi? old 12-pouniler, 113 years 

formed as irsult of | old and of Spanish make, rested 
a park for 30 years. Recently 
was Moi-ed in a scrap yard 
li' the park was landscaped. 
n i there it disappeared.

Idea

Torrance Herald
And The LomlCu Xe\vs

Published Every Thursday
(irover t;. \Vhyto
Kditor-I'iihllhher

1330 El I'rado. I'honc 1-M 
Torrunce, Calif.

Entered us second class mat 
ter January 30, 1911, ut post 
office, Torrance, Calif., under i 
Act of March 3, 1887.

meetings some 17 years 
. i-en the head of schools 
police chief of Berkeley 
 y talked over cases of 
inquency.
;ns ago County Proba- 
ivr He-udder formed the 
'oordinating Council and

Official Newupupei 
City of Turranc

thi' tin lit ha:

By Superior (.'ourt, LOJ 
Anodes County.

grown until there are now 07 
' 'li'miM- ,.iMive in thlK county 
md other   i,iu-.> are becoming 
i ware of the benefits to be 
gained by tueh u method.

Protect Yourself 
Against Rising Rents!

Build a Home 
of Your Own!

We have funds available for financing 
homo construction, and offer you a 
choice of FHA or our own building and 
loans plans. *

EASY PAYMENTS LIKE RENT!

Torrance Mutual Building 
& Loan Association

1335 POST AVENUE TORRANCE, CALIFORNIA 
A Homo institution for homo pooplo
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